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Krietz Auto and Krietz Customs is a family-owned business that sells used and custom vehicles 

and has a service repair shop a few miles from the Fairgrounds. Krietz Auto has been a long-time 

supporter of The Great Frederick Fair, beginning with sponsoring the Tractor/Truck Pull, then adding a 

parking lot sponsorship for exposure. They have a significant size vendor space at a main pedestrian 

entrance into the Fair to help make a grand entrance and to welcome fairgoers.  

 This year, the local 4-H separated itself from the Fair. The Fair Board and Staff remained 

committed to providing the 4-H and FFA members in Frederick County with an in-person livestock 

show and sale. Without support from a partner organization, certain management and administrative 

tasks were unknown, but the Fair was prepared to incur many additional costs. Some of these 

expenses included large and small livestock scales, pens and panels for show ring/sale set up, 

advertisements, auction block, etc.  

Historically the 4-H charged a 4.5% commission to each child on each animal sold and add-ons. 

Initially the livestock sale committee announced a reduction to commission at no more than 4%, with 

the ultimate goal to be a ZERO dollar commission charged to the kids. As with any changes made in the 

fair business, there is bound to be pushback and negativity. 

The Krietz family was one of the dedicated sponsors that stepped up and asked how else they 

could help. The ability to publish a press release announcing ZERO Commission charged and that 100% 

of the proceeds raised in the livestock sale would go directly to the kids would be a huge way to silence 

anyone that questioned the Fair’s motives for taking ownership of the sale. When we asked if Krietz 

would make that possible, they said YES and asked how much to write the check for!   

The Krietz family is involved in farming and agriculture and their passion is supporting the youth 

in their livestock projects. Covering the expenses of hosting the livestock sale and allowing the Fair to 
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give 100% of the money back to the kids was a huge win for our community and the youth exhibitors! 

Their support was applauded and apparent by the increase of participants in the sale over the past 

year. The sale was a complete success, raising over $605,000, more than a 20% increase over the best 

year in the history of the sale, that will be distributed in checks paid directly back to the exhibitors.  

Krietz’s support was appreciated by the Fair Board, staff, exhibitors and the community. 

Positive comments were shared on Facebook and throughout the Fair given as feedback to the 

superintendents.  

This was a unique ask, because at the time of asking, the exact number was unknown. This 

family underwrote the sale and literally asked for NOTHING in recognition or return for paying the 

Commission fee for the sale. The Fair was able to recognize Krietz Auto with custom banners in each 

show ring, recognizing them as the overall Youth Livestock Show sponsor.  In addition to the cash 

contribution, the Krietz’s donated beautiful livestock banners for each market animal champion. They 

purchased one for the seller and a duplicate for the buyer for sale day. This saved the Fair an 

approximate $15,000 expense.  

In addition to Krietz’s extraordinary sponsorship agreements, and their new twist this year, they 

purchased the Grand Champion cake at the cake sale for $6,500, a vintage art item (proceeds 

benefiting ag education) for $2,100 and purchased the Grand Champion steer for $20,000.  

This particular sponsor left the sponsorship coordinator and general manager speechless, which 

is feat in itself. WOW, how do you even put into words how amazing these generous businesses are 

and how much it means to our youth exhibitors, the Fair and our community!  
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Krietz Auto In-Kind Youth Livestock Banners 
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